
(Enjoying Dominion Over Sickness; Exploring Biblical and Practical

Steps to Enjoying Wholeness and Physical Well-Being.)

I thank GOD for bringing me to the middle of the year 2022.  As I

progress in the year, the works of GOD are revived in me. In this

month of June and beyond, I enjoy divine health in my total being.

I am fervent in my spirit, prospering in my soul, and healthy in my

body. 

As I serve and worship GOD, my bread is blessed, my water is

blessed, and every sickness and disease is removed far from me

and every member of my family. My whole being aligns with the

finished work that Christ has wrought on my behalf. I confidently

declare that by HIS stripes I have been healed.

 

Because Christ took away all my sicknesses and diseases, they no

longer find a place in my body. As I progress this month and this

year, I delight myself in GOD’s word; therefore my mind is renewed

and my soul prospers. 

GOD’s Word becomes health to my flesh and strength to my

bones. My mouth is filled with good things, my youth is renewed

and my life is a wonder to many. 
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The LORD will appoint for us leaders after HIS heart at every level

of leadership.

The hand of the LORD is graciously opened to me and as I delight

myself in HIM, every of my heart desires is fulfilled according to

HIS will and purpose for my life in Jesus' name.

My body is the temple of the living GOD, therefore it will not be

abused and it will not be destroyed. The LORD gives HIS Angels

charge over me, and I am preserved in all of my ways. My going

out is blessed, and my coming in is blessed. I am delivered from

the terrors by night and protected from the arrows that fly by day. 

My habitation is GOD’s dwelling place, therefore I and my

household enjoy divine protection. We are kept from every harm,

and we are shielded from all evils. We are late for tragedies and

we are always on time for GOD’s favour and good fortune in Jesus'

name. (1 Thess 5:23, Exodus 23:25, 1 Pet 2:24, Psalms 37:4,
Psalms 103:5, 1 Cor 6:19,   Psalms  91:11, Psalms 37:4)

We declare that Nigeria is the LORD’s and its fullness thereof.

There is peace in every part of the country - from the East to the

West, from the North to the South. As a people, we enjoy

prosperity all around. 

We speak against all forms of violence and every form of ethnic

and religious intolerance. The fear of GOD rules in the hearts of

our citizenry, therefore there is a turning away from all forms of

evil and corruption. 

As a nation, this is our season of answered prayers, and we boldly

declare that our land is healed in Jesus' name. 



As we approach the general elections, only the purpose and

counsel of GOD concerning us will stand. 

All the arms of government are filled with GOD’s chosen ones,

that will bring about national transformation, growth, and

development. As a nation, we will rise again, and we will take our

rightful place in the comity of nations; The will of the LORD is

done in our land in JESUS Name. (Psalms 24:1, Psalms 122:7, 2

Chron, 1 Sam 13:14, Obad 1:21).

The HarvestHouse Nation is a city set up for the restoration of

many. We are a company of helped men and women, well-

positioned for the healing of our world. We are rebuilders of waste

places, Raisers of Godly generations, repairers of broken walls and

restorers of dwelling places. 

GOD’s mighty works are revealed in us and through us.

Everywhere we go, signs and wonders follow. Our hands are

strengthened for every assignment, every project, and every

purpose. Through us, the Kingdom of GOD continues to expand. 

By GOD’s wisdom, we break barriers, pull down strongholds,

overcome stereotypes, and influence multitudes with GOD’s

kingdom values. We are waxing stronger, richer, bigger and

greater!

We are GOD’s mighty force on the earth and we are

UNSTOPPABLE in JESUS name, Amen! (Isaiah 58:12, Acts 5:12, 2
Cor 10:4, Gen 12:2, Psalm 115:14).


